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WELCOME TO RUGBY 
AT STAMFORD

From 10am, 9th

Players have donned the famous purple, black and white of Stamford 
Rugby Club for over 125 years. 

The dictionary defines ‘club’ as: “A group of people having something in 
common or an association dedicated to a particular interest or activity.” 
You may start to think that the common interest or activity outlined above 
is rugby and that maybe true at some clubs, but at Stamford that is not 
the case. Of course, it goes without saying that Rugby Union is the reason 
we exist although at Stamford the common interest is clearly “people.”  

It’s a club that shares an interest in developing people, developing 
lifelong friendships and opportunities for growth as individuals and for 
families alike. 
 
CORE VALUES 
We follow the values set out by the RFU:  
Teamwork | Discipline | Respect | Enjoyment | Sportsmanship. 

Everyone involved in Stamford Rugby, whether as a player, coach, 
referee, administrator, parent or spectator is expected to uphold these 
core values of our sport.

We offer extensive and appropriate playing opportunities for all levels 
where player welfare is at the heart of the process, along with quality 
coaching and administration. The RFU have recognised good practice 
at the club by the continuous awarding of the benchmark ‘Club 
Accreditation Scheme’ certificate.  More 
recently Stamford was one of the first 
clubs within the NLD (Nottinghamshire, 
Lincolnshire and Derbyshire rugby) to 
launch the Young Rugby Ambassador 
scheme, which is still going strong.

Players from the club have gone on to play professional rugby but just as 
importantly, players have gone on to play for the Vets (veterans) and at 
some point turned their hand to coaching. Then when all their faculties 
give up on them we give them a whistle and they start refereeing! 
Players have toured at all ages from Norfolk to Gibraltar and from 
Edinburgh to Lille. Leagues have been won, silverware has been ever 
present in the cabinet, but NOT at the expense of enjoyment and fun. 

The club invests heavily in developing potential, and there are 
numerous roles to fulfil including coach, referee, and YRA (Rugby Young 
Ambassador) amongst other volunteer roles, designed to allow any 
member of the family to contribute to the club. Your involvement is highly 
sought after! (And the rewards are numerous).

We are passionate about offering the best coaching to coaches which 
subsequently means the safest and most enjoyable experience for all 
the players.  We offer the best opportunities for volunteers internally and 
externally to up-skill themselves with access to various courses.   

Whilst Rugby Union is a unique sport, Stamford is also unique club that 
puts its members and their enjoyment at the heart of its processes and 
decisions. The atmosphere and activities foster the coming together of 
personalities from all walks of life, from teachers to builders, architects 
to salesmen, business owners to pensioners, and from students to 
toddlers.  

Stamford Rugby has been at the heart of the community for over a 
century and exciting times lie ahead with more investment in resources, 
facilities and its members. We really hope that you are able to share a 
bacon roll on a Sunday morning or a beer at the bar on a Saturday having 
supported/coached/refereed and been part of something special.       

So here is to your purple, black and white shirt, scarf, bobble hat or 
socks and here’s to the next 125 years!  
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The “Stamford Way”
At Stamford Rugby Club we intend to promote a lifelong passion for the 
game of rugby union. We aim to foster the most positive environment and 
encourage all of our members, players, coaches, referees, volunteers 
and visitors to adopt a “growth mindset” in the pursuit of development.
 
We want all of our members and visitors leaving with smiles on faces 
having enjoyed their Stamford Rugby experience. It is up to all of us, 
together, to create this experience. 
 
Match officials
Match officials aren’t perfect! But, they are giving up their spare time 
- whether it’s with the youngest Under 6s or the wisest Vets. Match 
officials are human and sometimes make mistakes - even still, we 
should always treat them with the utmost respect and courtesy and 
thank them at the end of the contest whatever the outcome, since without 
a referee, there would be no game! 

Refereeing can be a great way to stay fit and is also a great way to see 
things on the pitch in your players that you can’t from the side line. If 
you want to develop your refereeing skills then please talk to the referee 
co-ordinator, Phil Keene.

Coaching 
Effective coaching is central to promoting a lifelong passion for the 
game.
 

“The coaching at Stamford Rugby Club strives to provide a safe happy 
environment in which all players develop to the best of their ability and 
consequently enjoy a lifelong passion for the game. This is as players 
first and then potentially as coaches, referees, spectators and volunteers 
in the game.” 

Rugby coaching at Stamford is “SAFE”

S – SAFE - coaching, technique, equipment,  
environment. Player welfare is paramount.

A – ACCESSIBLE – All players should be able to access the game, the 
training - ‘entitlement irrespective of ability’.  Never “label” players and 
never limit access to playing opportunities.

F- FUN! - All players play because they enjoy it! (Not because they like 
winning!).

E- EDUCATIONAL – All players will enjoy it more if they learn and if they 
understand the game, so we must teach them the game.

Our coaching is ‘process’ and ‘performance’ driven, it’s not based on 
results, and if we can try get everything right, ‘the score will take care of 
itself’ - as trying to get everything right is all you can do.  

We recognise the importance of happy players both on and off the pitch, 
and remain committed to developing the whole person and not just the 
rugby player.  We encourage and reward players with regards to the 
standards they set themselves.

Ten things that require no talent and no money but make champions!
Energy; Punctuality; Work ethic; Effort; Body 
language; Attitude; Passion; Listening; 
Preparing; Doing extra.
Our coaches are reflective, we look back to go forward.

THE STAMFORD
FAMILY
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Supporters 
There can be fewer pleasures than watching competitive sport and 
human endeavour in the pursuit of glory – either with a bacon roll or 
burger in one hand, and a steaming brew or beer in the other!
We want our spectators to enjoy the experience whatever the weather.
To that end we must remember that the game is for the players pleasure 
first and ours second.

We expect our supporters to:
• Respect all match officials and their decisions
• Praise and acknowledge good individual and team performance 

from ALL, irrespective of which team they play for
• Praise and acknowledge the performance NOT THE RESULT
• Make sure verbal feedback is positive and is ‘for’ the players and 

not ‘at’ them
• Condemn and refuse to accept bad language and poor conduct
• Encourage all players irrespective of their ability
• Not to applaud or cheer when opposition players make errors
• Remember that we are all ambassadors for rugby, and teaching the 

values of good sportsmanship is all of our responsibility
 
 
The best thing that you can say to your child no matter how old?
“I love watching you play”
Players 
All players have the responsibility of being ambassadors for our 
club.  Thanks to players of the past, Stamford Rugby Club enjoys an 
outstanding reputation and a fine sporting tradition. Our players carry the 
responsibility to nurture that tradition and enhance the reputation further.

As Stamford players, we will conduct ourselves as honest, well-mannered 
players during all matches and competitions. We will all:

• Show the highest standards of behaviour and never challenging the 
decisions of the referee/umpire/officials of the contest. He or she will 
be addressed politely and respectfully.

• Shake hands and thank the referee/umpire/officials and the 
opposition for the contest.

• Show the highest standards of behaviour in competing with 
members of the opposition.

We will give nothing less than 100% endeavour in our pursuit of excellence 
irrespective of the result.

“For when the one great scorer comes to write against your name, 
he marks - not that you won or lost - but how you played the game.” 
[Grantland Rice]

Above all we are all here for the players, to introduce them to the game 
and hopefully encourage them to keep an interest throughout the various 
levels of the game. We encourage all players to participate at a level to 
suit their age, size and abilities and have some fun! 
 
Volunteering 
We very much welcome your help with the running of the club. It takes 
a great deal of work to ensure that everyone can train and play.  So if 
you could help in any way at all, from coaching, managing the team, 
refereeing, helping in the kitchen, serving food and drinks, assisting at 
social events, fund raising ideas and support, sponsorship, to publicity for 
the club, then please join our fabulous army of volunteers. 

We hope you can take an active role as a parent, spectator, coach, referee, 
volunteer or player in helping us promote “The Stamford Way.”  If you 
would like to get involved and would like more information then please 
contact Darren Dolby (Volunteers); Rob Russell (Coaches); Phil Keene 
(Referees).  Contact details can be found in the ‘Contacts’ section of this 
pack on pages 10 and 11.

  YOUR GUIDE    
THE STAMFORD
FAMILY
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MINIS AND JUNIORS
Stamford Mini section provides rugby for children of all ages and 
abilities, and caters for children of 4 years old (under 5’s) up to 11 years 
old (under 12s). The Junior section provides for children from 12 years 
old (under13s) up to 16, at which age they can join the Colts in the senior 
section. 

All age groups adhere to the RFU Age Grade Regulation 15 (rfu.com/
regulations), a playing and coaching pathway by which clubs and 
schools introduce rugby in three incremental stages (Mini-Midi Rugby) 
so that by Under 13 level, players have the skills and knowledge to 
participate in the full 15-a-side game. 

Each stage has its own rules distinguishing it from the adult game. 
This progression accommodates the changing developmental abilities 
of children as they mature, with the emphasis on the improvement of 
individual skills through purposeful and enjoyable activity. Provision 
is made for testing these skills in match situations during a limited 
number of competitive fixtures and festivals/tournaments each season.  
For a beginner’s guide to rugby’s rules and regulations visit rfu.com/
beginners.

Parents & Guardians - You are responsible for the welfare of your child 
whilst they are training or playing matches at 
the club at home or away, and should therefore 
make every effort to stay and support your 
child. 
Punctuality - Please let the coach know if your 
child is unavailable to train or play, as they will 
not want to let team mates down.   
Two-way conversation - Get to know your team’s 
coach and manager who will be glad to chat and 
receive constructive feedback or information 
regarding your child.From 10am, 9th

RUGBY AT  
STAMFORD

Training, selection & availability - Training 
for the Mini and Junior Section is on Sunday 
morning from 10am for a 10.30am start, 
with matches (U7’s +) usually kicking off at 
10.30am.  Any alterations to this schedule 
will be notified by the team coach/manager using the Teamer app (used 
by the club coaches in order to manage attendance of players at training 
and matches). Selection for individual matches is the responsibility of 
team coaches and managers, who are committed to being ‘inclusive’. 
They will ensure that all children have opportunities to play - including 
at the match itself, where the ‘half game rule’ applies, meaning that each 
team member present, will play at least half the game time available.  

Training / home match location - All training and home games are 
held at Stamford Rugby Club.  You will be advised of any ‘away’ games 
accordingly. The club house and grounds are situated on the Empingham 
Road Playing Fields. The club main entrance and parking can be found 
off Hambleton Road, PE9 2RZ.  
There is an alternative entrance and extra parking available off 
Empingham Road. Children should be in rugby kit ready to start sessions 
on time, especially on match days. Please bring water for your child  - 
rugby is thirsty work!  Following the training session, please feel free to 
come to the clubhouse where you can socialise with other like minded 
players, parents, volunteers, friends and family. You can also get a bite to 
eat from Kev’s kitchen and a drink from our well stocked bar. On match 
days, the club provides free food for the players only.

SENIORS
Stamford Rugby has four senior teams - the 1st XV, the Development 
team, the Colts and the Vets.  The 1st XV play in the Midlands 3 East 
(South) with both home and away games throughout the season. The 
Development team work closely with the 1st team through training and 
matches, and play regularly together throughout the season. Our Colt 
team also work closely with the development team and have fixtures 



RUGBY AT  
STAMFORD
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throughout the year. Finally, the Vets are a squad of ex-1st team players, 
and players who still love the sport. They play throughout the year with a 
few (the fitter ones) playing for the Development squad also.   

Training - Training takes place at Stamford Rugby Club every Tuesday 
and Thursday, 7pm - 9pm. Pre-season is made up of conditioning and  
fitness, speed drills, skill zones and game play. Training in the season 
looks at key areas of the set pieces, set plays and strategy. The 1st, 2nd 
and Colts teams train together which allows the coaches to see progress 
and interactions between the divisions. Players are expected to arrive 
early so that the training session can start on time. 

The club has all the necessary equipment to help you develop your 
fitness and skill level from fitness and conditioning tools to tackle bags 
and the scrum machine. We also have a physio who attends Tuesday 
night training and also match days. 

Teamer - We use the Teamer app to communicate all our matches, 
training and other important information to players. You will be required 
to download the Teamer app (available free at the Apple Store and Google 
Play) and respond to training and match requests in a timely manner in 
order for the coaches to plan team line-ups and training sessions.

Matches - Most league games are played on a Saturday at either 3pm or 
2.15pm as we move into the winter months. Some derby fixtures will be 
played on Friday evening under lights. There is a strong social element to 
our home games with a pre-match lunch for key sponsors and VP’s, plus 
the bar will be open before, and after the match.

Coaching - We have four RFU qualified coaches who are responsible for 
running the teams, planning training sessions, player welfare, organising 
matches and social events. All our coaches are vetted by the club and 
are DBS checked. Our coaches often attend CPD (Continued Professional 
Development) courses to ensure you get the best and latest coaching 
techniques to make you a better player.

WOMEN AND GIRLS
Stamford Rugby is establishing a dedicated women and girls section 
(Age 13yrs+). Training takes place at Stamford Rugby Club every  
Wednesday evening between 6 and 7.30pm.  Please contact Emma Taylor 
for details (see Team Contacts page 10).



Here is a list of the people that are involved in the smooth operation of 
each team.  Your main point of contacts will be the team manager and 
the head coach, however, you may also discuss any team related matter 
with the section chair / manager.  

Minis - key contacts
Chair: Toby Desforges - 07874 354194 / toby@engageconsultants.com
Deputy Chair: Gaynor Keys - 07989 341591 / gaynorkeys@gmail.com
 
U11’s - Ages 10/11 (School Year Six)
Team Manager: Darren Gray - 07725 444122 / stamfordrugby0809@gmail.com
Head Coach: Peter Durose - 07730 697160 / peter_durose@hotmail.com

U10’s - Ages 9/10 (School Year Five) 
Team Manager: Asi Mullany-Mills - 07889 048076 / asminam@hotmail.com
Head Coach: Vaughan Mills - 07801 724752 / kenneth_mills@whirlpool.com

U9’s - Ages 8/9 (School Year Four)
Team Manager/Head Coach: Rich Olsen - 07976 642432 / rich@olsenmetrix.com

U8’s - Ages 7/8 (School Year Three)
Team Manager: Vicki Miley - 07734 290685 / vicki.miley@me.co.uk
Head Coach: Andy Murphy - 07828 242170 / andysmurphy@yahoo.com

U7’s - Ages 6/7 (School Year Two) 
Team Manager: Alison Hands - 07715 377955 / handsalison@gmail.com
Head Coach: Alistair Hands - 07767 218919 / handsa@mac.com 

U6’s - Ages 5/6 (School Year One) 
Team Manager/Head Coach: Dave Breslin  - 07904 151140  
breslinda@hotmail.co.uk

U5’s - Ages 4/5 (School Year Reception)
Team Manager: Vicki Miley - 07734 290685 / vicki.miley@me.com
Head Coach: Lee Miley - 07970 010662 / lee.miley@bakkavor.com 
 From 10am, 9th

Juniors - key contacts 
Chair: Andy Asher - 07580 765633 / andy.p.asher@gmail.com
 
U12’s - Ages 11/12 (School Year Seven)
Team Manager: Zar Sheikh - 07710 500431 / zarsheikh@icloud.com
Head Coach: Steve Jordan - 07712 824193 / jordan900@btinternet.com

U13’s - Ages 12/13 (School Year Eight)
Team Manager: Angus Kaberry - 07804 829459 / agkaberry@gmail.com
Head Coach: David Pennell - 07967 666870 / david.pennell@burghleyestate.co.uk

U14’s - Ages 13/14 (School Year Nine)
Team Managers: Jo Peck - 07515 729970 / jopeck@icloud.com, and 
Sarah Delaney - 07773 557262 / sarahdelaney@me.com
Head Coach: Matt Walker - 07885 135229 / matt_walkerx1@yahoo.co.uk

U15’s - Ages 14/15 (School Year Ten)
Team Manager: Andy Asher - 07580 765633 / andy.p.asher@gmail.com
Head Coach: Gareth Heatley - 07713 656376 / heatleyg733@gmail.com 

U16’s - Ages 15/16 (School Year Eleven)
Team Manager: Darren Dolby - 07718 798018 / darren@wildcats-uk.com
Head Coach: James O’Shea - 07951 172042 / oshiby@msn.com

Seniors - key contacts 
Colts & Senior Section
Head Coach: Austin Schwarz - 07955 6661085 / austinschwarz@hotmail.com
Section Manager: Michael O’Connor - 07840 907526 / michael.oconnor@greysergeant.com
Director of Rugby: David Laventure - 07977 120786 / djlaventure@ses.lincs.sch.uk
Development Coach: Juan Gonzalez Mendia - 07545 004721 / j.gonzalez.mendia@
sudamericacoaching.com

Women and Girls (Ages 13+) - key contacts
Section Manager: Emma Taylor - 07507 343545 / emma.taylor@didirugby.com
Assistant: Mary Whitmore - 07738 169904 / mary.whitmore145@btinternet.com 

TEAM 
CONTACTS 



Fixtures Secretaries
Seniors
Contact: Michael O’Connor - 07840 907526 

Minis & Juniors
Contact: Asi Mullany-Mills - 07889 048076
 
Women & Girls
Contact: Emma Taylor - 07507 343545
Contact: Mary Whitmore - 07738 169904

Festival Management
Contact: Ross Thain - 07860 129578
Contact: Zar Sheikh - 07710 500431 

Coaching / Development Coordinator
Contact: Rob Russell - 01780 444080

Referee Coordinator
Contact: Philip Keene - 07730 888474

Volunteer Coordinator
Contact: Darren Dolby - 07718 798018 / darren@wildcats-uk.com

Safeguarding
Contact: Darren Dolby - 07718 798018 / darren@wildcats-uk.com

Discipline
Contact: Julian Criddle - 07734 281937
 
Medical Officer
Contact: William Halford - 07765 623020

Data / Membership
Contact: Karl Breeze - 07973 324404 / karl.breeze@orangehouse.co.uk

International Tickets
Contact: Simon Stenning - 07912 351936

  YOUR GUIDE    
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CLUB CONTACTS 
Club House Tel: 01780 678618
Web: stamfordrugby.rfu.club   Email: play@stamfordrugby.com 

President
Contact: Neil Jolly - 01780 752134

Chair
Contact: Mark Anderson - 07753 825269 / mark.spud@btinternet.com

Secretary
Contact: Darren Dolby - 07718 798018

Treasurer
Contact: Henk Michels - 01780 7498017

Facilities Management
Contact: Ross Thain - 07860 129578 / ross@rossthain.co.uk

Grants Management
Contact: Jo Peck - 07515 729970 / jopeck@icloud.com

PR & Comms Management
Contact: Michael O’Connor - 07840 907526 /  
michael.oconnor@greysergeant.com

Bar Management
Contact: Sandra Wakefield - 07796 276723

TEAM 
CONTACTS 



September
8th
15th
22nd
29th

October
5th
6th
13th
20th
27th

November
3rd
10th
17th
24th

December
1st
8th
15th
22nd
29th

INDICATIVE FIXTURES MINIS
U12’s
Training

Training

Training

Training

Away - SJS

Away - Boston

Kettering Fest’

Peterboro’ Fest’

Training

Training

Away - Stoneygate

Away - Pboro

Training

Training

Away - Spalding

Training / Rest

-

-

U11’s
Training

Training

Training

Training

Away - SJS

Away - Boston

Kettering Fest’

Away - Notts C

Training

Training

Peterboro’ Fest’

Away - Pboro

Training

Training

Away - Spalding

Training / Rest

-

-

U10’s
Training

Training

Training

Training

Away - SJS

Away - Boston

Kettering Fest’

Away - Notts C

Training

Training

Pboro Lions Fest’

Away - Pboro

Training

Training

Away - Spalding

Training / Rest

-

-

U09’s
Training

Training

Training

Training

Away - SJS

Away - Boston

Kettering Fest’

Away - Notts C

Training

Training

Pboro Lions Fest’

Away - Pboro

Training

Training

Away - Spalding

Training / Rest

-

-

U08’s
Training

Training

Training

Training

Away - SJS

Away - Boston

Kettering Fest’

Deepings Fest’

Training

Training

Away - Stoneygate

Away - Pboro

Training

Training

Away - Spalding

Training / Rest

-

-

U07’s
Training

Training

Training

Training

Away - Boston

Kettering Fest’

Deepings Fest’

Training

Training

Away - Stoneygate

Away - Pboro

Training

Training

Away - Spalding

Training / Rest

-

-

Additional Information

Saturday morning

Half term - Lincs / SES 

Half term - Lincs / SES / Rutland

Half term - SES / Rutland

Remembrance Day

2019
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January
5th
12th
19th
26th

February
2nd
9th
16th
23rd

March
1st
8th 
15th
22nd
29th

April
5th
12th
19th
26th

May
3rd

From 10am, 9th

Additional Information

Half term - Rutland / Lincs / SES

Half term - Rutland / Lincs / SES

Half term - Rutland / Lincs / SES

Half term - Rutland / Lincs / SES

Half term - Rutland / Lincs / SES

U12’s
Training

Training

Home - Lutt/WN

Home - Oundle

Training

Home - Kesteven

Training

Training

Away - Oakham

Training

Mkt Har’ Fest’

Stamford Fest

Training

Tour or Training

-

Pboro Lions Fest’

Deepings Fest’

U11’s
Training

Training

Home - Lutt/WN

Home - Oundle

Training

Home - Kesteven

Training

Training

Away - Oakham

Training

Mkt Har’ Fest’

Stamford Fest

Training

Tour or Training

-

Pboro Lions Fest’

Deepings Fest’

U10’s
Training

Training

Home - Lutt/WN

Home - Oundle

Training

Home - Kesteven

Training

Training

Deepings Fest’

Training

Mkt Har’ Fest’

Stamford Fest

Peterboro’ Fest’

Tour or Training

-

Tour or Training

Home - Deeping

U09’s
Training

Training

Home - Lutt/WN

Home - Oundle

Training

Home - Kesteven

Training

Training

Deepings Fest’

St Ives Fest’

Mkt Har’ Fest’

Stamford Fest

Training

Tour or Training

-

Peterboro’ Fest’

Home - Deeping

U08’s
Training

Training

Home - Lutt/WN

Home - Oundle

Training

Home - Kesteven

Training

Training

Away - Oakham

Training

Stamford Fest

Rest

Training

Tour or Training

-

Tour or Training

Peterboro’ Fest’

U07’s
Training

Training

Home - Lutt/WN

Home - Oundle

Training

Home - Kesteven

Training

Training

Away - Oakham

Training

Stamford Fest

Rest

Training

Tour or Training

-

Tour or Training

Peterboro’ Fest’

- - - -     - - - -     - - - -     - - - -   AGM & Laurie Mills Touch Tournament  - - - -   - - - -   - - - -   - - - -

Please note.
Fixtures are ‘indicative’ only and are subject to change. Always double check the fixture in advance of the respective date, with your 
team’s head coach or manager, via the Teamer app.

2020



September
8th
15th
22nd
29th

October
6th
13th
18th
20th
27th

November
3rd
10th
17th
24th

December
1st
8th
13th
15th
22nd
29th

INDICATIVE FIXTURES JUNIORS
2019

U15’s
Training

Training

Home Match

Away Match

Home Match

Away Match

-

Training

Away Match

Training

Away Match

Away Match

Home Match

Training

Away Match

-

Home Match

-

-

U14’s
TBC

TBC

Away Match

TBC

TBC

Away Match

-

TBC

TBC

TBC

NLD Home

TBC

Home Match

TBC

Away Match

-

NLD Home

-

-

U13’s
TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

-

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

-

TBC

-

-

Additional Information

Half term - Lincs / SES 

Half term - Lincs / SES / Rutland

Half term - SES / Rutland

Remembrance Day

Friday night

U16’s
Training

Home Match

Training

Training

Away Match

Away Match

Home Match 
-

Home Match

 

Away Match

Training

Training

Away Match

Home Match

Training

Home Match

-

-

-

Colts
TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

-

TBC

-

-



INDICATIVE FIXTURES JUNIORS
January
5th
12th
19th
26th

February
2nd
9th
16th
23rd

March
1st
8th 
15th
22nd
29th

April
5th
12th
19th
26th

May
3rd

From 10am, 9th

Please note.
Fixtures are ‘indicative’ only and are subject to change. Always double check the fixture in advance of the respective date, with your 
team’s head coach or manager, via the Teamer app.

2020
U15’s
Home Match

NLD Home

Training

NLD Home

Training

Away Match

Home Match

Away Match

Away Match

Home Match

Away Match

Away Match

Away Match

Tour

-

Home Match

NLD FINAL AWAY

-

U14’s
TBC

Home Match

TBC

TBC

Home Match

NLD SF TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

Home Match

NLD FINAL AWAY

TBC

TBC

Away Match

-

TBC

Away Match

TBC

U13’s
TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

-

TBC
TBC

TBC

Additional Information

Half term - Rutland / Lincs / SES

Half term - Rutland / Lincs / SES

Half term - Rutland / Lincs / SES

Half term - Rutland / Lincs / SES

Half term - Rutland / Lincs / SES

U16’s
Home Match

Training

Home Match

Away Match

Home Match

Home Match

Home Match

Home Match

Training

Home Match

Away Match

Away Match

Away Match

Home Match

-

Away Match

TBC

Home Match

Colts
TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

-

TBC

TBC

TBC
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INDICATIVE FIXTURES SENIORS
1st XV  |  Development Squad  |  Vets

2019

September / 14th
28th

October /   5th
19th
26th

November / 9th
16th
23rd

December /  7th
14th

121st

January /  4th
11th
25th

February /  1st
15th
22nd
29th

March /  21st
28th

April /  4th
18th

2020

Away Match  Daventry v Stamford

Home Match  Stamford v Dunstablians

Away Match  Hunts’ & District v Stamford

Home Match  Stamford v Northampton BBOB

Away Match  Oakham v Stamford

Home Match  Stamford v Queens

Away Match  Rushden & Higham v Stamford

Home Match  Stamford v St Neots

Away Match  Spalding v Stamford

Away Match  Stockwood Park v Stamford

Home Match  Stamford v Bourne

Away Match  Dunstablians v Stamford

Home Match  Stamford v Hunts & District

Away Match  Northampton BBOB v Stamford

Home Match  Stamford v Oakham

Away Match  Queens v Stamford

Home Match  Stamford v Rushden & Higham

Away Match  St Neots v Stamford

Home Match  Stamford v Spalding

Home Match  Stamford v Stockwood Park

Away Match  Bourne v Stamford

Home Match  Stamford v Daventry
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Club House Tel: 01780 678618
Web: stamfordrugby.rfu.club   Email: play@stamfordrugby.com
Address: Hambleton Road, Stamford, Lincolnshire, UK, PE9 2RZ

Directions 
Take Oakham/Melton Mowbray exit from A1, turn towards Stamford, 
approx 500 yds right turn into Lonsdale Rd, approx 200yds fork left into 
Hambleton Road.

Social Media
Follow us on our social media pages, and share your experience with us!
Twitter: @StamfordRUFC   Facebook: @StamfordRugbyClub

Privacy Notice / Data Protection
Summary of how we and the RFU use your data.
• Stamford Rugby uses your personal data to manage and administer 

your membership and your involvement with its teams and club, 
and to keep in contact with you for these purposes.  Data is also 
used to manage room bookings for the clubhouse / club facilities.  
Some data is shared with the RFU, who use your data to regulate, 
develop and manage the game.

• Where we, or the RFU rely on your consent, such as any consent 
we seek for email marketing, you can withdraw this consent at 
any time. Amongst the data we collect from you may be medical 
(including injury) information. We will hold this where you (or your 
parent) have given consent, so that we can ensure we are aware of 
your condition and can that you are supported appropriately.

• Where you work in a particular role within the game, you may be 
required to undergo a ‘Disclosure & Barring Service’ check using 
the RFU’s eDBS system. The result of this check will be input into 
your Game Management Service (GMS) record.

• Full details of our Data Protection Policy can be found on the 
Stamford Rugby Club Website: stamfordrugby.rfu.club/information/
stamford-rugby-gdpr-policy

Safeguarding children & vulnerable adults
At Stamford club we are committed to safeguarding the welfare of 
children and vulnerable adults. Everyone works in partnership to 
promote children’s welfare, health and development and all allegations 
and suspicions of harm will be taken seriously and responded to swiftly, 
fairly and appropriately.
 
Adults involved in any activity of a specified nature (e.g. teaching, 
training, care, supervision, advice, treatment or transport) which involves 
contact with children or vulnerable adults, intensively and or/overnight 
(frequently or intensively meaning carrying out the role at least once a 
week, or four times a month or more) must have an ‘Enhanced Disclosure 
& Barring Service’ check (eDBS) disclosure processed and risk assessed 
by the RFU.  This is in line with the RFU’s ‘Safeguarding Children and 
Vulnerable Adults Policy’, which is implemented within this club. eDBS 
certificate applications are free and are only seen by the individual 
applicant and the RFU Safeguarding team at Twickenham, where 
clearance is approved.  The club’s ‘Safeguarding Policy’ is available upon 
request. For further information please speak to Darren Dolby, the club 
Safeguarding Officer (CSO).

First aid
In the event of a player being injured, in the absence of the parents the 
team officials are responsible for deciding whether further medical 
assistance is required. Parents and/or guardians will be contacted as 
quickly as possible. The club has invested in First Aid training and there 
is on site, William Halford, a qualified in Emergency First Aid during 
training or matches at the club. 

Dogs 
Are also very welcome - if they are friendly and well behaved.  Please 
ensure that they are kept on a lead and well away from the side lines so 
as not to distract the players, and lastly, just don’t forget to bring your 
poop bags! Soiling on the pitch (or anywhere on the grounds) is quite 
obviously a no-no.From 10am, 9th
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USEFUL INFORMATION  
Sponsorship & fundraising
Each year we endeavour to raise funds for the club 
through events and sponsorships.  Without this financial 
support, we just couldn’t do the things that we do for 

our Stamford family. If you might be able to help or suggest possible 
sponsors please contact the Chairman, Mark Anderson at the club.

Transport / Collection
In most instances it is the responsibility of parents, not the club, to 
transport their child to and from the club or nominated meeting point. 
If parents make arrangements between themselves this is a private 
arrangement and at the parents’ discretion. When Stamford formally 
arranges transport we will ensure that drivers and vehicles comply 
with the RFU’s ‘Safeguarding Policy’.  In the event of a late collection, 
coaches and volunteers will attempt to contact the parents, wait with the 
child, preferably in the company of others, notify the ‘Club Safeguarding 
Officer’ and remind parents of their responsibility to collect their child 
promptly. 

Mud
Mud, rugby and the English weather go hand in hand. Muddy clothing and 
boots are not allowed in the club house.  Following training and matches, 
please bring a change of clothing, this will also help to keep your car 
seats clean!

Photographic Images
We encourage the taking of appropriate images of children involved 
in rugby celebrating the Core Values of the sport. The RFU’s guidance 
for parents and the paid and volunteer workforce can be found on the 
Safeguarding pages of rfu.com. It is based on common sense and we 
would ask everyone to read and comply with this guidance. Any parent 
or guardian who does not want their child photographed for any reason 
should talk in confidence to the team’s coach or manager. We will then 
take all reasonable steps to ensure the child is not photographed whilst 
playing or training at the club.

KIT (and where to get it)
As with most sports, players need kit, at the club this will be: rugby 
boots, socks, shorts and shirt, mouth guard (from U9’s), and water bottle. 

These items can be purchased at the kit shop (club house) and will be 
open during the training session.  We are also pleased to offer a new 
online ordering service, so for those of you who are unable to get to the 
shop during club hours, you can purchase many items online at:  
https://www.oneills.com/uk_en/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/
stamford-rugby.html 

• The club colours are purple/white/black. Team shirts should be 
worn on match days. 

• Boots, with safety studs, should be certified to World Rugby 
regulations. In warm, dry weather trainers or melded boots may be 
acceptable.

• Mouth guards are strongly recommended for all age groups, 
especially U9 upwards.  A custom fitting mouth guard service 
is available from Opro.com alternatively, speak with your team 
manager - they maybe able to offer up an alternative option.

• Any other protective equipment is worn at the discretion of the 
parent/player but must conform to World Rugby standards (a 
reputable sports shop can advise).

• Wearing layers means players can discard items as they warm 
up. This is particularly important during the colder months. In our 
experience, children find it harder to get ‘into’ training or the match 
when they are not dressed warmly and suitably.

• Waterproof tops must not have zips. 
• Players’ drinks should be provided, especially on hot days, when 

sunscreen may also be needed.
 
Used Kit
The clubhouse kit shop does provide a box of used/nearly new rugby 
boots of varying sizes. If you wish to take advantage of this then we 
strongly recommend visiting the shop very early on in the season since 
the used stock proves to be extremely popular.  At the close of season, 
we encourage our players to recycle their boots to replenish the stock.

Club Merchandise and Kit Contact:  
Darren Gray: 07725 444122 / pysos@icloud.com
Mary Whitmore: 07738 169904

From 10am, 9th
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Why become a member?
In order to represent the club, attend training sessions and play at 
matches (U7’s +), you must be a ‘member’ of the club.  All registrations 
and subscription payments of both new and existing members, will take 
place in September.

(1) Contact details.  
It is vital that the team management has your contact details so that 
you can be kept up to date with any changes to our schedule.  They will 
also need to know about any medical or allergy details - in the event an 
emergency arises, the club will need to know exactly how to handle the 
situation.
 
(2) Eligibility to play in matches.  
You need to complete the online registration and payment process 
in order to represent the club at a festival or match. If you have not 
completed the registration and payment within 45 days of the season 
starting, then you will not be able to attend training or matches.

NEW REGISTRATIONS
If you are new to the club and do not hold an existing registration or 
membership, then you can register yourself, or your child if you are the 
parent, easily via the following steps: 
 
1. Type the following link in your web browser: 
https://stamfordrugby.rfu.club/products and click on ‘Purchase’. 
 

This link will take you to the GMS Login screen (‘RFU Game Management 
System’, a national database and communication system of/for all RFU 
members).  Click on the ‘Create Account’ link (below the Login button).

2. This opens the ‘Create Account’ form.  Here you can select how many 
adults and children you would like to create an account for.  
Once completed, you can then create a record for your child(ren), 
following which you add in medical information and consent, and ‘Create 
your registration request’.

3. The system will then ask you to ‘Verify your email account’. 

4. Once you have completed the registration process, and this has been 
verified and confirmed by the system, you will be able to purchase a 
suitable membership subscription.  

Payment methods.
Payment should be made online. Details can be found further on in this 
section.

 
JOINING/MEMBERSHIP
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EXISTING MEMBERS 
 
*IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR THIS SEASON*  
PLEASE UPDATE YOUR DETAILS. 
 
The RFU have made some changes to their player registration system 
this year.  Therefore, if you or your family played for the club last season 
and you are already registered on the system, you will need to login and 
update some details before you can pay your membership subscription 
for this coming season. To do this, please follow the steps below: 
 
1. Type the following link in your web browser: 
https://stamfordrugby.rfu.club/products and click on ‘Purchase’. 

 
2. This link will take you to the GMS Login screen (‘RFU Game 
Management System’, a national database and communication system 
of/for all RFU members).  Please login. This will open your account 
details ‘Summary’.

3. Confirm and update your / your child’s information here - completing:

• Player registration - confirm medical details and consent.
• Relationship - confirm emergency contact details.
• Child contact info - confirm address details.

 
 
 

4. Confirm to update details.

Thank you.
 
Payment methods.
Payment should be made online. Details can be found further on in this 
section.



LEFT FACING PAGE
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BUYING YOUR 
MEMBERSHIP
Membership subscription costs - 2019/20
Membership subscriptions last for one year (September through to 
September).  You can purchase this for yourself, or each child, or you 
can benefit from a small discount if you choose the ‘family’ subscription. 

What membership is right for me / my family?
There are many options. The below information will help you to 
determine which membership is right for you, your child/ren or family.

Child/children only
If you are only looking to purchase a membership for your child/
children, please ensure that your child is selected in the “Choose who 
you are buying for” section on the Buy Membership page, then select 
the appropriate age group membership from the following, for your/each 
child.

Child membership
Under 5’s and Under 6’s Player - £50 (payment up front)
Under 5’s and Under 6’s Player - £50 (5 instalments) 
Junior and Mini’s Player (Under 7 to under 16) - £65 (payment up front)
Junior and Mini’s Player (Under 7 to under 16)  - £65 (5 instalments) 
Colt Player (under 18) - £65 (payment up front)
Colt Player (under 18) - £65 (5 instalments) 

 
Family Membership
Family membership of Stamford Rugby Club brings a number of benefits:
• Use of the club facilities including the bar.
• Ability to hire the club house for events.
• International Rugby ticket availability (see coaches for more detail).
If you are a parent or coach or other role at the club and would like 

to purchase membership too, then you may want to consider ‘Family 
Membership’. This may save you money as it can include up to 2 adults 
and up to 3 children.  If you wish to take advantage of this cost saving, 
then you simply need to select the relevant ‘Family’ membership for each 
adults/parent in your family.

Family Membership
Family (Individual) - £120 (payment up front)
Family (Individual) - £120 (5 instalments)

Senior Membership
Senior Player (Over 18) - £150 (payment up front)
Senior Player (Over 18) - £150 (5 instalments)

Details of membership fees  
for all other categories of  
player can be found on the  
website:  
https://stamfordrugby.rfu.club/ 
products
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How to pay online
 
Step 1.
Open the Stamford Rugby club website. 

 

Select the ‘Membership’ menu. This will take you to the ‘Buying a 
Membership’ page listing all the different membership types/payment 
options. Ignore these options for now, and simply press the ‘Purchase’ 
button at the top right of the page.  This will open up the ‘login’ page on 
the RFU GMS website that controls the memberships for Stamford Rugby 
club.

Step 2
Do you have a login?

A) Yes, I know my login 
details (I am/my child is 
a member of last season 
17/18 and we already 
receive emails from the 
club) - Login and proceed 
to step 3.

B) Yes, but I have forgotten what 
they are (Please find your login 
details at the bottom of any email 
that you have received from the 
club (GMS)
If you find these details, then login 
and proceed to step 3.   
 
If you can’t find these details 
or have your User ID but have 
forgotten your password then 
click the ‘Forgotten Password’ 
button. 

Enter your ‘email address’ - the 
one that you provided the team 
admin when you last registered.  
You will then be sent an email 
from the GMS system containing 
further instructions.  

Click the ‘Reset Password’ link in the email. This will now take you 
to the GMS website once again, and the ‘Change Password’ page will 
be appear.  Please select an appropriate and memorable password 
accordingly. Click the ‘Change Password’ button. 
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The Home screen will then display (you are now logged in) and you 
will need to select the ‘Personal Details’ menu, and click the ‘Buy 
Membership’ button.  Now proceed to Step 3. 

C) No, I / we are completely new to the club.
If you do not have a user name and password OR an email address, 
then it is likely that you have not registered with the club (see 
P.20 for details of how 
to register), or you have 
forgotten your email address 
(In which case, please 
contact the  appropriate 
age group team manager to 
check your details).

Step 3.
You will now see the ‘Buy 
Membership’ screen.  
In the ‘Choose who you are 
buying for’ area, you will see you/your child and any other members of 
you family (that have been registered).
 
Note: If you can’t see all of the correct individuals displayed, then you 
have the option to ‘Add New Adult’ or ‘Add New Youth’ using the relevant 
links at the top right of the screen.   
 
Once you are happy that the relevant family members are displayed and 
all appears to be correct, then you may proceed to step 4.

Step 4.  The really important bit!
Select the individual that you are buying membership for and then scroll 
down the page to select the relevant membership package for that 
individual.  Click on the arrow icon to add it to your basket.  Repeat this 
process for ‘each’ individual as appropriate, i.e. if you are buying Family 
Membership then Family Membership needs to be added to the shopping 
basket for ALL members of your family.   
 

If you don’t know which membership to select, then please take a look at 
the ‘What membership’ info earlier in this section.

Once you have completed this 
process, check your basket shows 
the correct total (the system will apply 
discounts accordingly where Family 
Membership has been selected).   

In this example, the total displays 
as £120 for the 2 individuals 
(1 adult + 1 child) selected. 
This is correct as the system 
has calculated the relevant 
discounting.
 
Click ‘Checkout’, and this will take 
you to the Order Summary page 
where you can check everything 
before proceeding to purchase. 
Here you can also select your 
purchase method.  If you choose to pay by 
instalments, you will be required to set-up 
your direct debit details accordingly.  Once 
payment has been administered you will 
receive an email confirmation - please do 
keep a copy of this for your records. 

If you have any issues during this process then please 
contact your team manager and they will help you with  
your query.



BISHOP EDWARD  
KING CHAPEL

C A S E  S T U DY : B I S H O P  E D WA R D  K I N G  C H A P E L ,  R I P O N  C O L L E G E , OX F O R D S H I R E

OUR SPONSORS
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ONE CLUB

Serving the community.
A great sense of belonging with rugby 

and its values at the core.

PLAY.  COACH.  SUPPORT.  SOCIALISE


